
Cell: 072 025 0931
viccanco2021@gmail.com

Agents for: 

Dog food

Let’s spread the tail wag.

My dog is a rescue dog so we don't really know what his mix is but he is

him as a large dog. If I could please get CBD oil, green muscle extract
the same size as our Labrador and weighs approximately 37kgs. So I see

capsules and the CBD cookies please.

and cookies for large dogs from you for me about a month ago for my dog

Marcelle in Cape Town

difference in my pup. I would like to order another monthly batch please.
that has hip displaysia. It has been such a blessing. I can't believe the

September ‘21

Good morning Vicki. My sister bought some cbs oil, green muscle extract

August ‘21
Shelley

I am very happy with your product and would love to continue on it. 
I have not tried the biscuits yet … too scared too ☺☺☺☺

Its the cancer drops, and again it has definitely taken the edge off, he has not had a

Good morning Vicki. Some feedback. Rocky has had the biscuits, takes them easily and they definitely 
seem to help. He has barked at the gate but lightening and so forth didn't

Benji will not eat the biscuits, I have been giving him 2 drops of the normal drops.

runny tummy and in fact it has given him a bit of an appetite for which I am elated.

send him insane like normal. 

DO OUR PRODUCTS WORK?

Dearest Vicki thank you for the most wonderful product! 
My dogs both have arthri�s and hip dysplasia.  Our female
ridgeback could hardly walk properly due to pain in her elbow. 
Once we started giving her the drops on her cookies she gets everyday,
she has improved 100% she can now run and play again.  Our male
dog is also more mobile.  We have a li�le collie dog who is absolutely
terrified of weather and airplanes.  We did not know this when we
moved to a house on the flight path.  She also gets the drops and she
is a happier, more relaxed dog now.  Thanks again for helping our
4-footed children !  We appreciate you so much.
Charmaine
October ‘21
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